Today, March 21, 2010, marks the first day of a new revolution for freedom in America.

Twila Brase, President, Citizens Council on Health Care

We must act now to begin a historic fight to get our country back. A fight to reverse this unconstitutional legislation.

Make a historic stand with Gov. Tim Pawlenty, Hugh Hewitt and Michael Medved and special guest Twila Brase.

America Unplugged
8:00 - 10:00 PM, Orchestra Hall
$12.80 - General Admission
$25 - Preferred Seating

VIP Dinner
6:00 - 7:30 PM, Hilton Minneapolis
$99 - Includes Front Row Seats to Event
$149 - Sit with Hugh Hewitt or Michael Medved

tickets >> am1280thepatriot.com or 877-840-0457